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A Night of Celebration!
The 2018 Golden Rule Award Dinner
On Thursday evening, January 25th, Little Village honored 2018 Golden Rule Award Recipient Michael Raab
(pictured left below) and the Susan Weshler Memorial Award Recipient Town of Oyster Bay Supervisor
Joseph Saladino (pictured right below) at the Fresh Meadow Country Club.
We would like to thank our Event Sponsor, VitaQuest International LLC, our Dinner Sponsor, CMS LLC, and
our Cocktail Sponsor, LNK International, Inc. Lastly, we would like to recognize and thank our Golden Rule
Award Dinner Chairperson, Laurie Benjamin, Journal Chairperson, Neil Levy, and the entire Golden Rule
Committee for all of their outstanding efforts to make this a wonderful evening!

The 2018 Golden Rule Award Dinner

Coming Soon!
The 2018
Fashion Show!

th

Thursday, April 26
6:00 pm – 10:00 pm
Crest Hollow
Country Club

For questions, please contact
Janet Mouliere 516-520-6067

Room 14 Learns How to Measure
Teacher Sam Kirincic and the children in Room 14 learned about how to use different tools
to measure. They had a great time and a lot of fun learning how to use unifix cubes to
measure different objects in their classroom!

Valentines Day Bake Sale
Thanks to chairpersons Vanessa Aiossa, Lori Hughes, Nicole Lopez and all of the LVS Parent Association for
coordinating this year’s Valentine’s Day Bake Sale. Everyone loved the day! An extra special thank you to
Chauncey Watt’s Aunt Marsha Marcia and his entire family for pitching in to bake an overwhelming donation of
beautifully decorated cakes for the bake sale! (Chauncey pictured in top row center). The cakes were delicious
and made a huge hit!

BINGO!
Little Village hosted a fun filled Winter Bingo Night on January 19th thanks to chairpersons Jessica Hankee,
MaryAnne Hyland and the Bingo committee. A very special thank you to alumnus parent Vin Causeman for
entertaining our guests for the evening!

♫♪♫ Let it snow, Let it snow, Let it snow…. ♫♪♫
It may be winter but its never too early to

Save the Date

for Little Village’s 2018 Golf Classic once again at the beautiful
Pine Hollow Country Club!

Monday, June 4, 2018
For information about the 2018 Golf Outing or
any of Little Village’s events, please contact
Jennifer Kirincic
at
516-520-6068 or email her at
Jennifer.kirincic@littlevillage.org

Free Legal Seminar for HLVS Parents
On Monday, April 16th, 2018 Andrew Cohen, Esq. and Mitch Weisbrot, CLU will present a Legal and Financial
Seminar at Little Village. The presentation will address the legal and financial preparations crucial to
safeguarding assets and benefits for your special needs child. Andrew and Mitch are Little Village Alumni
fathers. Their personal experience and professional expertise enable them to help other parents navigate
the confusing and emotional aspects of estate planning to best serve the interests of each special needs
child.
Some topics of discussion include:
o Government benefits for individuals with disabilities
o Special needs trusts
o How to accumulate and preserve assets without
disqualifying eligibility for benefits

o Establishing guardianship
o Strategies for funding trusts
o Estate planning and wills

The seminar begins at 7:00 p.m. and will run approximately 1 1/2 hours.
If you are interested in attending this free seminar, please contact Janet Mouliere at 516-520-6067 or email
her at Janet.mouliere@littlevillage.org.

Valentines for Veterans
Many of our students participated in the “Valentines for Veterans“ campaign again this
year. Our children utilized their artistic talents to create unique valentines to send to our
veterans. Each child that participated will receive a certificate of appreciation from Nassau County. We hope
the valentines that our students created will warm the hearts of many veterans. Thanks to all of the classes
that participated to honor our veterans and to all of our country’s veterans we thank you for your service!

MacArthur High School Lacrosse Team Supports Little Village!
Little Village is honored by the support shown to our
school by the MacArthur High School Lacrosse Team.
At their last “Lax For Autism” game, the team raised
money and awareness by selling t-shirts and raffles
for a Chinese Auction. Proceeds from the game were
donated to support Little Village. In addition, this year
the team presented a framed MacArthur Lacrosse
jersey to the school which hangs proudly in our
school.
A special thank you to John Nessler, Vin Causeman
and everyone at MacArthur for their support and
caring for Little Village. We greatly appreciate MacArthur’s continuing support of Autism Awareness and
Little Village.

Room 64 Learns How To Investigate
Room 64 learned about how to use tools to investigate. Teacher Shari Orinstein explained
how to measure with rulers, compared objects by weight using a scale, used a magnifying
glass to make things look bigger and experimented to see what objects were magnetic.

Room 21 Learns About Planets
The students in Room 21 have been working on their Planet project. The children used their
computer to do some research, found four interesting fun facts and finished by painting
their planet! They all worked very hard and Teacher Erin Gruosso is so proud of them!

Student Spotlight — Anthony Bolton
“For me a hearty ‘Belly Laugh’ is one of the most
beautiful sounds in the world.” – Bennet Cerf
Anthony Bolton’s mom tells us that the best thing
about her son is “his giggling, fun personality and, of course, that belly
laugh!”
Since he started here in Kindergarten, everyone knows Anthony as one
of the mayors of Little Village as he greets people in the halls. According to Shauna Gilheany, his teacher, Anthony is a music fan who loves
humming the National Anthem and the Star Wars Imperial march at the
top of his lungs. He enjoys dancing, going down the slide on the playground and taking turns coming up to the Smartboard during group
lessons. Both at home and in school, Anthony is a book worm and
loves turning the pages and
pointing to all of the pictures.
Anthony is a beach bum and, according to him mom, loves
the ocean and swimming in his pool. He loves taking
walks, fruit snacks and he bowls like a champ. If you really
want to see a smile on him, show him his favorite toy of all
time – the “flying ball” (Google it, it’s pretty cool). His
family and the staff here at Little Village recognize his older
brother, Joseph, as such an important person in Anthony’s
life. Their strong bond is evident when anyone sees them
together.

Anthony working with his Teacher
Shaunna Gilheany

Eagle Scout
Donates To
Little Village
Thank you to Matt Johnston,
a Little Village Alumnus, for
completing his Eagle Scout
project with us.
Matt (wearing gray and red, 4th
from the left) built some much
needed storage units for
us. Assisted by his family and
friends, he did an incredible
job!
Thank you Matt!

Anthony’s personality brings a smile to the face of everyone who meets him. If laughter is the best medicine, then
thanks Anthony… you make us all a little healthier.

Room 62 Flies to Italy
The children in Room 62 along with Teacher Rae Ann Scalisi learned about travel. The
students checked their “passports”, boarded their flight and had a great time!

Room 222 Learns About Winter
This winter Room 222 has been busy learning all about Winter! Co-Teachers Pam Trugman
and Trish Testani helped the students explore how polar bears stay warm in the cold, then
had the children go ice letter fishing in a frozen lake. They also made a snow mountain with arts and crafts
and painted with colored ice. They even enjoyed a delicious snowman snack!
The class also looked at different homes where animals might hibernate all winter long to get away from the
cold. They examined a cave where bats were hanging and bears where snoring, a pond where frogs and turtles were sound asleep, and found a snake snug deep in the ground. Lastly, they learned about the Olympic
games that are taking place this winter. The kids had a blast learning about Winter!

The Circus Comes to Little Village

Thanks to Lou, the circus performer who came to Little Village and entertained
our students. The children loved watching him do his tricks.
They all had a great time!

